FLEX SEAL™ HOSE CLAMPS

FLEX SEAL™ hose clamps incorporate a compression spring to accommodate joint diameter changes resulting from hose set and thermal effects. They are accepted industry wide for use on charge air and coolant system hose connections.

- Heavy Duty T-Bolt and FLEX SEAL™ hose clamps usually have a diameter take up range of 5/16” (7.9 mm)
- Also available: different materials and Quick Connect or Quick Release latch styles

FLEX SEAL™ SERIES

Mini – 9/16” (14.3 mm) wide stainless steel band with plated steel bridge, M5 T-Bolt and hardware.

SAE Type SLTB – 3/4” (19 mm) wide stainless steel band with floating bridge, 1/4” (6.4 mm) plated steel T-Bolt and hardware.

SAE Type SLTB – 3/4” (19 mm) wide stainless steel band with floating bridge, 1/4” (6.4 mm) plated steel T-Bolt and hardware, includes special long travel spring to accommodate larger changes in joint diameter.